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OVERVIEW.

. Y
. -

The/purpose of these Getting Down to Busine0 modules is to provide
high school students in vocational classes wit an introduction to the
cilreer option oi small business Anership and the management skills
necessaTya:r successful operation ofga small business. Developed under
contract to the Office of Vocational and Adult Education, U.S. DePytment
of EdUbstion, the materials are 4psigned'to acquaint a variety of voca-,

high failure rate of small businesses.
tional'students with entrepreneurship;opportuniti7 and to help reduce the
h 1

As'the students'become famili- wit t e rewards and demands of small
. business ownership, they Will be abl- e more informeddecis.ions .

regarding their own inteest'in:this ca -er possibility. .It il`hoped
that, as a result of using these\materi ls, some students will enter, smell
business ownership more prepared 'for its hallenge. ,OtherS will decide
that entrepren4urship is not well -Suited t 'their'abilities and interests, '

l and they wi.,4.1 pursue other career paths. ,, h decisions are valid. The
materials will'encourage students to'.choosew at is Zest for them.

-These Getting Down to Business modules a signed to be'inserted
into ongoing high school vocational program the seven vocational dis-
ciplines--Agriculture, Distributille Educati upational Home E om-
ics, Business and Office, Trades and Indust , Te hnical, and Health.
The/ will serve as a brief supplement to th technical instruction of
vocational courses, which prepare students ell'for beingcompetent \

. employees but which generally do not equip em'With skills related to
small business ownership. The modules are s lf-contained and,require'a

I

minimutn of out ide training and.preparation.on the part of instructors.
Needed outside resources include'only those types of materials available
to,all students, such'as telephone directories; newspapers, and city maps.
No _special texts or reference materials'are req fired. For further optional
reading by instructors, additional re'feren listed at the end of the
Teacher Guide. An annotated Resource Guide describing especially valuable

.entrepreneurship-related materials is Also available.

. .

The purpose of, this modUle.is to give students some idea of what it is
like to own and operate a word processing service. Students willhave an s.

'opportunity to make the same decisions that the owner of a word processing
service makes. While the module is not a complete "Kow-to" manual, t e
individual lessons will provileiyour class with the chant:: do man of

;.the planning and daily activities that small business ow do.

Today, owners of small businesses face a multitude of problems--some
minor, some that, threaten their very existence. These problems reflect
the constant changes that our society is going .through--economic, cultural,
and technical. While this module' cannot hope tcraddress itself to all of
them,'. the discussion questions at the end of each unit are designed to
give your class the opportunity to discuss them and develop, on a hypo-

. theticalbasis, solutions for themselves.

\- I
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Xouimay,want! resen 'module after cdmpleting',Module 1, Getting
Down to Business: h:t's It a 1 About? Module 1 is a 16-hour program
covering a more in-d approach to-owning an? small business. Theterm
introduced'in Module 1 &used in this module with a restatement or their
definitions. Also, the rmi"dSed are the same; with some minor changes
to fit a word proceSsing rvice specifically. 'Module 1 provides an A :

introduction to, owning a sm 11 business in'additIon to .some skills and
activiti's thdt, due to theiT-general nature, are not covered in this
module., .

Content Organization.

Each unit of,the module contains the following:

1. Divider,Page--a page listing the uni't's goal and objectives-

2. Case Study--an account of a word*proCessing service owner for a
'more, intimate view of owning a word procetSing service.

3. Teat- -three %to four pages outlining business management principles.
introduce in the case study.

4. Learning*Abtivities--three separate sections, including:

a. Individual Actpitles--finding information given in thp text'
or applying inlormation,to new situations.

b. Discussion Questions--constiering broad issues intipduced in
the text; several diffefrent points of view may be jpstifiable.

c. Group Activity--taking part in a more creative and action -
oriented activity; some activtties may'focud'On values
clarification.

General Notes on Use of the Module

.. =
.

Instructional Each unit 1 class period; total class periods T 9 ;2
..

1,

ti Time: Intrdduction, quiz, summary .4..1

Total instructional time = 10 class periods

The case study and text are central to the program's content and are
based on the instructional objectives appearing in the last section of
this Guide. Learning activities are also linked to these objectives. YoA
will probably not have time, however, to introduce all the learning activi-
tiesin each unit. Instead, you will want to select those that.appear
most related to course objectives, are most interesting to and'appropriate
for you students, and are best suited. to your particular classroom set-.
ting, Certain learning activities may requirekextra classroom time and
may 5e used as supplementary activities if desired.

O
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Before presenting the module to the class, you,should review both the.
Student and Teacher Guides and formulate your own perdonal instructional
approach. Depending on the nature of you'r classroom setting and the stu-
dents' abilities, you'may want to present the case study and text by
ir$tructional means that do not rely on students' 'reading- -for example,
through a lecture /question - answer format. Case studies and certain learn-
ing activities may be presented as skits or role-playing situations.

No' particular section of the module is designated as homework, but you .
may wish-toasOgn certain portio4A of the module to be completed out of
class. You may want students db read the case study and text in. prepare-
tion for discussion in the'next class period, or you may want them to
review the material at home after the class discussion. You may also
prefer that students read the material ih class, Similarly, individual
activities may he,complkted in class or for homework. Discussion ques-
tions and group activities are specially intendV for classroom use,
atthough some outside preparation by students may also be needed (for
example, in the case of visiting a small. business and interviewing the
owner).

Methods that enhance student interest in the material and tpat
size student paiticipation should be used as.much as possible. Do not
seek to cover materialNexhaustively,.but view the course as a brief intro-
duction to entrepreneurship skills.. Assume that students will obtain more
job training and business experience before launching An entrepreneurial
career. .

0

The-quizmay.be used.as a formal evaluation of student learning or as
a.self-assessment tool for students. Answers to learning activities and
the ,quiz are provided in a latef section of this guide. .

I
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SUGGESTED' STEPS FOR MODULE USE

.IntrodUction (10-15 minutes)

I. In introducing this module yO1.-1-Will probably want to find out -what
students alrdady know about word processing services.

o. Ask what word processing services they know about.

Ask if they know about,anylsmail word processinkservices.

Ask'them what they think the advantages of owning their owti
word processing service might be.

Ask them what'disadvantages they see.

II. Discuss small businesses briefly. Over 90% of all businesses in ,'

the Unite States are small businesses. In this module we will be
dealing ith ery small businesses, meaning a self-employed owner
working alone or with one to four employees. Often small busl-
nesses are owned and run by members of a family.

0 '

III. Discuss the purposes of the module: 0>

To increase students' awareness bf small business ownership ,as
a career option.

To acquaint students with the skins and personal qualities
word procesiing service owners need to succeed.

To acquaint students with the kind of work small business
ownersdo in addition to using their vocational skills.

To expose students to the advantages.and disadvantages of
small business ownership.

IV. Emphasize that even if students think they lack management apti-
tudes; some abilities can be developed. If students "turn on" to
the idea of small business ownership, they can work at acqu& ring
abilities they don't have.'

0

Alsci, students who work through this module will have gained valuable
insights into how and why businesi decisions are made. Even if they,latet
cho4pe careers as employees, they will be better, equipped to help the
business sticceed because of their understanding.

40
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Unit 1 - Planning a Word Processing Service (1 class

I. Vocabulary: client competition .

sick-leay& pay training manual
safes tax professional
confidentiality

II. Case Study: Alan Chow talks'about what it is like to leave a
secure job as a supervisor of word processing at a
drug company to start his own service.

Text: What Is a Word Processing Service?
Whit .Kind of Service Will You Provide?
Who Will Come to You? .Is There Room for You?
Cystal Balling It--How Rosy Is the Future?
Skills, Eiperience; and'Person4 Qualities
What Matters Most- -Good Service
.Legal Requirements

Optional PoinCs to Present:

\ou may want to discuss here that more than 54 of all small
businesses go out of business within two years.'
Small busineSs owners work very hard, bectuse the success or
failure of their business, depends entirely on them.,

III. Responses to Individual Activities

1. a, b,

2._ You would have to know how to
.

run a ,word processing machine,
you would have to know about bOokkeeping and advertising, etc..

3. A secretary answers to one or more bosses and does not have to
bring in his or her own clients. The owner of a'word process-
ing service doesn't have to answer to a supervisor, but he or
she does have to pl* thq work, please the customers, and know,
all about owning a small business.

4. You can work for another word procassing,service as-an employee
or you can work for a large company that uses worn processing.

IV. Responses to-piscussion Questions

.

1.. There is no steady paycheck, you have all the responsibility of
the business succeeding or failing, yoq have o work overtime,
you have to keep business records, eEc.

2. You -could maJl letters for your clients and do other post
office errands; you could offer copying service and,be open
evening hairs. Ylou could offer " emergency",service.

5

10 ..
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3. Answers will vary. Being a man' is t slight disadvantage only
in that some people still have the idea that a "secretary"
Should be'a woman. That, of course, is changing.

V. Group Activity

Encourage'st4dents to write down as,many interesting qdes-
.

tions as possible. Here are some possible questions:

No

How did you get started?
How did you find a place?
How did yoti tetamoney to start?
How do you get new .clients? .

How much do yod charge?
e How did you 'decide on that pricing?

What_ is the best or most exciting -thing that has ever
happened?

Have ,you ever -had to fire anyoneAtHow did you do it?
What advice can you give to others who might want to
start the same business?

You may need extra time to schedule 'this meeting. CondUct this
activit

)

during any of the lager units if desired.

/(e

Unit 2 - Choosing a Location (1 class period)

s,. I. Vocabulary: ground-floor location

II. Case Study: Alan talks about where to locate. He discusses being
near the business district. He also describes "the

1,

three Ps"--parking, the post o ice, and print shop.
.

Text: You Come.First
Next Comes the City
Locations to Avoid
Where' in That City?

III. Responses to Ind dual Activities

1. b

2. It is, possible to see if there is a need. for secretaries% A
word processing service could takeIome of that work.

"Insurance companies, research,firms, stock brokers, univer-
sities, etc.

4. c

6
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IV. Responses to,Discupsion Questions

1. ..AnswerS will 17L-y% Students may have to check with,the'Chnm-
ber ofCommerce, look in the Yellow Pages and do some,other-
rerarching to find answers. You may have to provide some
badlEground information to students regarding the pop-ulation
and, growth patterns of local towns (see an almanac dr census,,
book). The amount of new constrUction underway,in a town is
an indication of groWth. -

2. Answers will Vary. Have students, defend, their choice with the
1 facts.

3. A one-personword processing service business could be operated
quite, easily out of :the home. Advantages include coirSience
and economy. You wouldet have to waste the drivingtto work
'and wourdn't have to pay extra for rent. (YoU an even take
sometax deductions.) Disadvantages include oblems of
interruptions from the family, not having en ugh 'Work space or
"breathing" room, and mixing up work",and amily" time.

V. Group Activity
. A

Responsesoshould take'into consideration factors suggesting,
high demand for services and low competition. Anskeers will be
different. Discuss with students why they ranked faectofs as they
did.

Unit 3 Getting Money to Start (1 claps4Oetid)

I. Vocabulary: "seed" money
collateral
loan officer
operating capital
"fudge fact4t.

I

7-

l

Or

II. Case Study: Alan talks about the costs of Ltarting his business,
buying the equipment,_, and finding an office. He
tells 'how hekound money-not from 'a bank, but

1 through his friends.

4

Text: The Business Destription

)Writing the Statement of Financial Need
Costs of Opening an Office

I

'Optional Points to Present:.- i ,

1

k personal resume would also have to accompany the business
N., '

. description and the stAtement of,financial'need. Yoh' may want -
11

to bring in examples and discuss how to write a good resume. . 6, '

,.
4
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ti
Many people are reluctant to add money that they don't ;'need"
at the moment. You may want to discuss the importance of the
"fudge factor." .

An actual business description is longer than the one pre-
sented here.

III. Responses to Individual Activities

1. & 2. Both the business description and the statement of finan-
tial need will vary greatly with students. Make sure all
important items mentioned in, the text are included.
(Total loan money needed = total starting expenses - total
money on hand)

..

IV. Response's to Discussion Questions ''

1. Answers will vary. You may want to role play the situation.
.1aft will probably have a better chance,if he answers honestly, '

without givirtg too much detail... This should not affect his
success in getting a loan unless he has large financial
respOnsibilities as a result of hi's marriages.

2. Students should come up with lots of different responses.
Possible answers are that the friendship gets strained because
friends are uncomfortable making clear agreements, or friends
may feel, obligated to lend money even though they do not feel
they want to. Clear agreements and honest communication would

help. Some people may decide to avoid problems by not-borrow-
ing.from friends at all.

V. Group'Activity

.Answers will vary. Being prepaTed.i0mportant. Dressing

comfortably will help. Thinking about options if the loan doesn't

come ttAjough makes the interview easier also.

Unit 4 - Being in Charge (1 class period)

I. Vocabulary: profit sharing
benefits
office, "atmosphere"

work references

II. Case Study: Alan talks about being a good boss. He describes

profit sharing and his bi-weekly meetings. He dis-,

cusses the problems of hiring friends.

Text: Who Will Fill Your Needs?--Writing the Job Description
'Eeny- Meeny -Miny -WHO? .

Training New People

8
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Opeional.POints,ta Present:

'You'may:want to discuss the difference between a formal and an
k .informal office atmosphere. .

There4Are many other aspect's of the employee-employer rela-'.
i tionship that you may'want to cover-7..0ple:asking for raiks,

Bothers quitting, or workers being chronically late. You may
( want to role play ,these situations. .

. .

III. Responses to individual Activities

1. Advertising, bookkeeping,'hiring and training people, dealing
with angry clients, §etting equipment repaired, etc.

2. DiScuss 'the disadvantage of having people "drop in" withoqt
,calling first. Dn-the other hapd,'it may be an advantato
have people know:your location so that they will know hOwfar
they would have to travelto work..

324%; Yes, becauae some people wouldn't fit into Alan's type of
.` office. This way people know more about you.

*

4. Pearl Linley is probably the best candidate. She has word :

.processing experience and good job re06rences. She made a lot
of mistakes in the typing although her speed was good. She
should be given the test wain to'seeitf shegets her errors

.aotn. Jerry.Barker does not have alligh school diploma (he
may have.problems with English). Also, his typing speed was

- quite low. He_is highly motivated6ohowever. He would be
second 'choice for the job. Neil'Goldberg,has nO°office experi-
ence and maybe overeducated for the job. .1n addition,.his_,
salary requirements are too high (Alan was offering $6/hour).

IV.. Responses to Discussion questions

1. Answers will vary. YOu discuss your observations with
him. Give specific facts and be tactful. Ask him what you
-tan do to help and how h' plans to change.

r

/. communication between them must be good, or problems will
arise. - .

P.'
A. Keep employees happy by telling them what you expect, reward-

ing good behavior, giving prompt,'polite feedback on negative
behavior, and helping emplayees with work'PrOblems and (to a

. .

2. 'Answers will `vary. 0.4:sibilities include firing one of the
employees, telling the. tdrcool the romance at the office,
doing something ;o chei:x,,FTank up, or doing nothing.

3. Advantages:. Two ppople bring more energy to one job as well
as different skAlls.

. a

:Disadvantages: There's mere paperwork with twoemployees;
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much lesser extent).personal ones. Have informal coffee
breaks or parties once-in a while; be flexible about vacations

.and time-off when possible; give.fairly high salgries to
attract and keep good workers; and, when necessary,: fire poor
workers, or morale.will decrease:

V. Group Activity

Herd ire some "Oo' s " acid "Don'ts":

Do--Give g warning--be specific about what you don't like
Tell the person why he ovshe is being fired
Let the person know in.private
Be nice but firm

Don'tDiscuss with anyone else 4
Vet the fired employee train his or her replacement
Let the person talk you out of firing him or her

Unit 5 -.Organizing the Work ,(1 class period) .,
.

, ..
. .

I. Vocabulary: document
copy'
'Xerox ',( % .),..

.collate

II. Case Study: Alan talks about setting up the Work order form and
the work schedhle. .

. .a if

Text: yhen'the WorleComes'In .

Filling' Out the Work Order Form
ix ) Who's 'Going to Do 'It ?.

/ Do Not Forget Your Library.°

. .,.,i

III. Responses to Individual Activities

1.. b

2: This way the customer must read what'd on theorder form and
agree to it before the workis done. This pievents many far-
mat errors, etc.

.

..---i.

Name Dr. Jim Marcell°
' Addiess 5549 Tree Lane Drive

.Phone .896-8849

Rec'd on May 2
Final X Draft Margins
Spacing ' single

ype Style san derif_elite
Xerox copies of each of originals
Print 4 copies of each of 30 originals
Collate X Save until May11
Special Instructions:

Call if there'are qUa:stions

Promised by 5 pm,_M

Paragraphs indent

10
15
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4. Answers may vary. Approximate times for the wofk,orders are:
a. one hour
b. eight hours
c. two and a half hours.

IV. Response to Discussion Question

/31
Most word pr.cessing services agree 'that, the.customer is

always right." Since the report is in maEory, you coull run it
over fairly easily in the type face he wag. -14:this happens
more than once, however, with the same client, you might charge
him for the corrections or refuse to accept his work again.

V. Group Activity,

/4"41' Numbers 3, 4, and 1 are probably most important--in that order.
Time estimates will vary. Some of your students may decide that
dealing with a drunk operator could take two minutes while others
estimate it could take as long hs an hour. You could probably put
off calling the Yellow Pages ad consultant, meetinedith the tax.-
consultant, and reading the mail (1/2, 5, and 6) until the next day.

Unit-6 - Setting Prices (1 class period)

I. Vocabulary: repetitive lettert
break-even anal)fsis,
the "going rate:
depreciation
profit

II. Case Study: Alan talks about the various factors that have to be
considered in pricing. He discusses a break-even
analysis and prizing repetitive letters.

Text: Your Competition and Your Costs
. Things That Make the Pilce Go Up.

Things That Make the Price Go Down

III. Responses to individual Activities

1. Word processing services do not charge by the page because
some projects require a lot of keying in and revision time per
page; others require less. ^rots depends on the complexity of
the material and the neatness' of the customer's "copy.." Charg-
ing per page doesn't giVe:an accurate picture of the amount of
time spent doing a particular project, and the owner mutt pay
his or her employees by time. .

2. Break-even point is the amount of money the business has to
bring in to cover its bills (expenses),, without any money left
for profit.

16



1.
3. Alan wanted to know how much' he cduld.chatge fOr each ma hine

per hOur. He divided by two becguse.he had, machines that
"could bri:ng.in money. II

*, 4.. Bad ,accounts, thefts, depreciation, etc.

5. You,should charge.more foi special services because th y may
involve special equipment or 'skills 'or extra time.

IV. Response's to Discussion QuestiOns \

1. Answers will'Arary. You can justify charging more if you are
partitulaTly accurate or fast. You can charge more if you
provide special 'services. You might charge less just to bring
in,plients'or if you are working out of your hone. `(In this
case', lour operating ,expenses are kower. Ybu could' charge
lees and still make more profit.)

V.

2. Encourage students to offer as many reasons as the can:
Possibilities include: inflation and rising cost ; employees
asking for more money; and word processing services being in
such demand that they become "worth" mire.

Group Activity

a. The break -even point per hour comes to $17.40 5.00 + $2.20
+ $0.20). When you-divide that by two for the Iwo machines, it

-comes to $8.70 per hour per machine.

Theminimug per hour should be at least $16.00 to provide
enough profit to cover the owner's salary, dow time, etc.
Students may want.to charge digerent prices f r repetitive
letters,.for 'paper, etc: (;is Alan did).

Unit 7 - Advertising and Selling (1 class period)

I. Vocabulary: word-of-mouth advertising
direct mail
goodwill

II, Case Study: Alan talks about hiring his riend to do his adver-
tising. He tells of,the im or ce of word-of-mouth
advertising and goodwill.

Text: What Kind? Where?
The Yellow Pages
.Direct Mail and Personal Contact

Writing on the Wall.
Goodwill
How Much Money Does It Take?

What to Remember...

12
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Other Point to Consider:

Stress the importance of selling the idea of a Word proceising.
service. Many companies are not familiar with it. Justas many
companies have shied away from using computers (and.still do),
many will shun word processing until they understand' ks value.

. That is probably the first job of a good advertising manager.

41., III. Responses to Individual Activities
.s.

(
.1. The five parts of an ad are the headline', illustration, copy,

layout, and identification.

..1.

2. Studellts should include the five main parts in their ads. Ads
should be simple, attractive, informative, and "catchy./ The
Illustration should project an image that will' appeal to the,
targeted customers (small business owners, doctors, lawyers, N\
etc.). The most important information should be most promi-
nent in-the ad. Ads should also have a certain amount of
"white space." Overly cluttered layouts are unappealing to
readers and tend to confuse them regarding what information is
important. In summary-, ads should be creative and organized'.

%

3. Share the information students found. You may want to ask
them if they had any problems finding out the information.

4. The Yellow Pages, fliers, word of mouth, etc. 46

IV. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. Encourage studentp-to dome up with unusual ideas--passing out
free calendars, gtming a free lecture to a secretarial class...
at the local community cyllege, doing volunteer work, etc. 1°

2. Responses may vary, but two things should be the Yellow Pages
and goodwill.

?. A word processing service is really a very advanced secretarial
service; many people are not yet aware of just what word pro-
cessing plea% so they may_not lookfor it in the directory.

V. Group Activity

ti

Answers will vary. For a word processing service, accuracy
and other related,features are probably more important than
friendliness or low cost. These may be secondary drawing cards.
Ask students to look in the Yellow Pages to see the kinds of
images the word processing Ni4 secretarial services in your area
try to project. Slogans may include: "Professional service to .

professional clients" or "Accuracy is our byword," etc.

13
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Unit 8 - Kee Financial Records (1 class period)

I. Vocabulary: lexibility
bookkeeping
itemized

II. Case Study: Alan talks about the importance of keeping records.
He talks about the importance of setting up a good
billing system.

Text: How to Bill
Keeping Track of Time Spent
Easy Come, Easy.Go--The Daily Cash Sheet

Other Points to Discuss:

The customer billing form and daily cash sheet presented here are
simplified versions. You may want to discuss with yout students
why a word processing service would have billing forms printed,
specially to fit its needs.

III. Responses to Individual Activities

1. Alan doesn't give credit to first-time customers because he is
not sure they are going to return and pay their bill.

2. Fifteen minutes would cost $5.00. a

3..

Customer:

,. .

CUSTOMER BILLING FORM -

Luis Santo .

.

_.

. Date Description ofiork

.

-
Amount
'Charged

Payment
Received

Balance
Due

.4.

5/4

5/5

5/8

, Master's
.

,

$130
$140
$110

--

--

$130
$270
$380

14
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Cash Receipts

Cash Sales.

Credit Sales

DAILY CASH SHEET

,Cash Payments

$ 400 Salaries $ 400

559 Building"Expenses

Equt ment .Rental

Sup ies 560 %,4,

Advertising

Other (insurance) 83

TOTAL CASH'PAYMEN1S i $1,043TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS $ 959

IV. Responses to Discussion Questions

Usually there is a minimum fee because it costs money just
to do the billing and keep track of the".ccount. If a Iota-
ness charged less, it would lose all the profits to record-
keeping.

2. Encourage lots of answers. The possible advantages are th4
most people like to be billed all at once. That way clients
don't have tc:ccarry checks or write a lot of checks. The
disadvantages are that it costs time and money to do the
billing, and some people don't pay-very prOmptly once they
have the work.'

Or'
3. This question allows students, to expresi their own values.

A good credit risk is someone who has the ability to my'
(based on having a good-job, etc.) and the reliability to -do'
so(evidenced by.a good credit rating).

V. Group Activity .

4-444,

Records ACOde customer billing forms, daily cash sheets,
checkbook balance farms, accounts payable (bills due), payroll
re" rds, your income tax records., W-2 and W-4 forms for employ-
ee records on ma. Re use and downtime, sampled of past adver-
ti ing and pricelg

The customer billing form should contaie the same informa-
tion as the one in the text. Other information may include
hoUrs'worked and payment terms. Students may modify the format
as desired and should,include details about their particular
service.

15
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Unit 9 - Keeping Your Business Successful (1 class period)

I. Vocabulary: "in the red"
"1.'n the blacle:.

profit ratio
profit/loss statement

II. Case Study: Alan talks about his profit/loss statement -and his
decline in profits.,

Text: The Pe8fie/Loss Statement
Figuring the` Profit Ratio
How to Mange the Profit Ratio

III. Responses to Individual Activities

.
1.

f -, 1

$

TWO-YEAR PROFIT/LOSS STATEMENT
0

.

Revell-ties

-

.

.

. ,

-

-

.

.

.

''

.

.

.

,

4

Year 2
.

Year 3

100%

2%

6

.

,.

56%

42%

*

,

.

100%

2%

.

4

,,,

2 .

A8%

50%

$30,000

20,000

\,

$25,'000

35;006-;

Cayl Sales

.
CreditSales

TOTAL ..,

Cost of Goods Sold

$50,000

1,000

$60,600°

1,200
,,

Gross Profit 49,000

$10i000:

5,000

5,500'

500
.

2,500

-250
)

250 .

58,800

$16,000

6,000
: 7,300,

, '600

3,400

250
.

250

Ex:enses

Salaries

Building Expltses

Equipment Rental

Suppliep

- Advertising

Legal

Insurance

, TOTAL.

Net Profit

$24,000 $33,800.

- $25,000$25,006

2. The first year was actually a better one for Executive. Net

profits were the same for the two years, but the profit ratio
was better in Year 1.

-14

3. Raise prices, increase the number of clients,' expand services,
etc. .

A
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IV. Responses to Discpssio4Questions

1; It all depends on how badly Alan needs advice. If a person
has a particularly good reputation as a consultant, $300 is
inexpensive for fining out hOw to improve the bubiness.

2. If Alan hal a good plan4Or improving his businege netYear,
he should "stick yith'it." Students may,vary in their opinion6
about how - important students fe4p1 home euRport is.

3, Encourage students to think about what it might be like
to feel that people have judged you. on the, basis of, your
ethnicity. 4

".....O.
.

,
:4*-
.

V. Group Activity

This could take up as much as

4 also talk about whether you coul
ties that you dislike.

Summary (15 - 30 minutes)

one class period.
hire iieople, eo lo

,

You might
those activi-

.

al*

If desired, the Quiz may be given prior to summarizing the Module and
ydoing wrIp-up activities. ---- .

The Summary section of the;Student Guide covers the main points of the ,

module. You.may wish to discuss this brief y in class to remind students.
of major module topics.

Remind students that their study oaf this module waintended as an
.awareness activity so they could consider entrepreneurship asa career
option. Th41r introductiod to the skills required Rat, successful small
business magement has been brief. They should not feel that they are.
now'prepared to go out, obtain a loan, and begin'their own business, More
training and experience are necessary. -You can suggest at-least these

'ways of obtaining that experience: one way is to work in the business
'area in which they would eventually want to

starting
their.own venture;.ailother

is to go to school (community colleges are starting to offer,AA degrees in
eArepreneurship).

This is a good time to get.feedback from. the studenls as do how they
would rate their experience with the modUle. Could' they identify with the
characters portrayed in the case studies? How dothey.feel about the
learning activities?

You may want to. use a wrap-up activity.' If you havoalfeady given the
quiz, you can go'over the correct answers to reinforce'learnini. Ox you ,

could ask class members to talk about what they think about owning a small
business and whether they'will follow Mid option any fUrther.

17
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Quiz (30 minutes) (

The quiz may be used as an assessment instrument or'as an optional
study tool fortudents. If you wish to use the quiz. for study purposes,
duplicate and distribute the answer key to students. In this case, stu-
dent achievement may be assessed by evaluating the quality of students'
participation ih module activities.

Quiz Answer Key

1. Typihg, revising, and producing research reports, legal documents,
etc.; doing repetitive letters; transcribingsfrom tapes; and updating
mailing lists.

2:7-1
3r b

4. b .

5. c

as

6. Possible responses include: name of owner and business; type of ser-
vices provided; location; potentialcustomers; competition, strategy,
for success (Ways to stand out from the competition).

7- b .

8. a

' 9. a

10,..$11,000

11. a.

1/4

f
12. Competitors' prices, your operating expenses (or break-even point),

your desired profit, special services offered,+and general economic
condition.

13.'c

14. a

15. c

16. Customer's name, date, decription of work done, ho s worked, hourly,
rate charged, amount pf payment received, and amo nt still due
(balance).

17. b

18
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c...

20. Bring in more customers, do more advertising, raise alower prices,
offer special services, or buy better equipment.



SUGGESTED- READINGS
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Holt, N., Shuchat, J., & Regal, M. L. Small business. management and
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19

Jeanneau,...1. A., Small ;business management: Instructor's manual
(4 vols.). Prince Albert, Saskatchewan: Departdent of Manpower &

' Immigration, Training Research and Development Station, 1973.
Se

J.

Niitional Business Education Association. Business ownership curriculum
project for the prevocational and exploratory level (grades 7-9):
Final report. Reston, V4: Author, 1974. .

' Nelson, R. E.,,Leach, J. A., & Scanlan, T. J. Owning and operating a small
business:, Strategies for teaching small business.ownership and man-
agement. Urbana, IL:' University of Illindfs,. DepartMent of Voce-
trjr17TTTechpical Education,, Division of Businesf EdUcation, 1976.

Rowe, K. L., & Hutt, R. W. Preparing for entrepreneurship. Tempe, AZ:
Arizonh State University, College of Bu des AdministraElon, 1979.
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GOALS .AND OBJECTIVES

Goal 1: To help you plan your word processing service.c.

2 b47:

....Objective 1: Describe the services,tclients, and
.0' competition of a word processing,bervice.

Objective 2: List three personal qualities-axword
processing service owner might have.

Objective 3: List three ways to giye.4o6d service.

Objective 4: List two 4,the legal requirements
you might have to consider before opening.

6

Goal 2: To help you choose a good location for your service.

Objective 1: List ;three things to thin ,about in
deciding where to ,Ilpate yotbusinesa..

Objective 2: Pick the best location for a word
processing service from three locations.

Objective 3: Decide whether your city, or town
would be a good location.

Goal 3: To help you plan how to get money to start-your
business.

Objective 1: Write a business description for
your business.

objective 2: Fill out a form showing how much
money you will need.

t

.4 4

T.
g

4
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Goal 4: To help you choose the people who work for you.

,

Objective 1: List the information needed on a job
description...

Objective 2: Choose the best person to work at
your service from a list of three.

Objective 3: List one quality of a good boss.

Objective4: List two ways to keep your employees
happy.

Goal 5; To help organize the work of your word pro- ,
cessi service.

Objective 1: Fill out a customer work order form.

Objective 2e, Fill out a work schedule.

GOal 6: To help yqu set, irices for your word processing
* service.

Objective 1: List .three things to consider in
setting prices for your service.

Objective 2: Set prices for your word processing
service after being given certain facts.,

Goal 7: To help you plait your advertising and selling;

Objective 11\ Design an,ad for your word
processing service,

Objective 2: Design an advertising campaign after
being given a set of facts about a business.

4-
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. Goal 8: To hel4 you learn how to keep financial records
for yOur word processing service.

Objective 1: Fill out a bill:for a customer.

sObjec ive 2: Fill out a daily cash sheet that
-rec rds money coming in and going out of.t4e
bus ness.

1

Goal 9: TIT' help you learn how to keep your business "in
the black."

Objective 1: Figure out the net profit, profit' °

ratio, and expense ratio after being given a
specific business situation.

Objective 2: State one way to increase profits in a
business tkat is.losing money.

Objective 3: State one way to increase the number
of clients you have bichanging or improving your
service.

4 S4*$,
0. {
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